Welcome to the Toro Times

In this newsletter we will share what you can expect from our amazing Toro reporters. We are committed to bringing you the most current news about our school community, and updates about what is happening around the world. This newsletter will also feature Torrific facts, gossip, student and teacher profiles, and fun and games. If you have a newsworthy topic for us and want to share it please come by the MUR courtyard or in front of the 6th grade alley on Wednesday’s during lunchtime to share your tip with our reporters. If you are a bit shy don’t worry. You can also write your newsworthy tip and place your idea in the Toro Times "hot tips" box. We will have the boxes available with us as well as paper and pencil. We will post our latest paper every two weeks, with the next paper more exciting than the last. You will be able to access the paper in your Schoology account with limited printed copies that will be available to all classrooms. This paper will be mostly cover 6th grade, and sometimes feature 7th and 8th grade too.

We look forward to bringing you an amazing Toro Times!

Jack, Magnolia, Gus, Shanet, Alex, Asher, Chiara, and Dr. Williams
Welcome

Our 6th grade Toro Times team would like to welcome you to their introductory edition of the 6th grade newsletter.

Cultural Celebrations

Our Times team will keep you updated on our monthly theme. We will have exciting news this month to share about our Latinx Heritage Month.

Campus Updates

Our Times reporter, Gus Locher will keep you up to date on our Monthly recap, which will feature campus updates.

Student and Staff Interviews

Magnolia Stoll, Chiara Capitalli-Garcia, and Shanet Mussie will keep us up to date in this section.

Torrific Facts

The amazing Shanet Mussie will keep you learning new things with her "Torrific Facts" Column. Stay tuned!

Games and Comics

Two funny and charismatic Toros, Alex Mante and Asher Dolid will host this section.

Gossip Section

Straight from the "Red Carpet" is Asher Dolid with all of your celebrity gossip. Be ready for the tea!

Why You Are Excited to Kick Off The Toro Times?

Shanet

"So people are not left out about information. We are not just learning about school, we are learning about the community".

Alex

"I can actually use my art skills to create something new that I have never done before".

Chiara

"I am excited to do something more than schoolwork".

Gus

"To make school a little more fun".

Magnolia

"To help spread information about holidays and how people celebrate".

Asher

"To help people understand different religions and help everybody understand everyone else's culture".

Jack

"I'm excited because I can push and get kids to be interested in stuff that is going around at school instead of thinking as school as a place where you can just go and do math".
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